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A DIFFERENT ASPECT
Military activities at Penn State are once more to be viewed from

a different angle. Radical developments have taken place within the
past week. calling for a change in plans on the part of those students
who desire to enlist their services in the biggest job that Uncle Sam
has undertaken in years. An entirely new aspect now confronts
these me•t. and while at present it appears to be less attractive, its
materiel side should really be ignored by those who feel that the
country needs their services. And there are many such men at Penn
State.

And turtherdevelopments may be expected daily. They have been

coming ti uk and fast during the past week. With three months of
military dill in a regularly organized army encampment facing them
bi.fore a commission can be secured, the situation here at once as-
sumes gieater responsibility and sacrifice on the part of all who go in-
to it Puked men will represent Penn State, and with the advantages

of the military training received here, an efficient body should survive
the test and bring further glory to its Alma Mater.

It is entirely possible that pay will be allowed these candidates for

commissions, but that side of the question should by no means in-
fluence any Penn State man in making his decision. The fact that our
counti is at war and needs our services is in itself enough to com-
mand and guide the eligible upperclassmen who sees his way clear to
take this step.

\Vivi respect to the agricultural
than quote the great Napoleon,—"An
The willingness of the students in the
their studus and getback on the farm
with that of the men who undertake

situation, we can do no better
army fights upon its stomach"

school of agriculture to give up
to become producers, is on a par
the military service.

A SCRAP OR A PINK TEA?
In an editorial that appeared in the Collegian earlier in the year

the fact was commented upon that "something was wrong" at Penn
State Among other statements that were set forth as being facts
for the pi oof of that state of affairs, there was a clause which referred
to the lack of class scraps and the old time spirit that formerly accom-
panied such occasions as one reason why the college had fallen into
a depthless rut of seeming content and was allowing things to slide
along in a "pepless" matter-of-course way that had apparently lost for-
ever that many sided, peculiarly human phrase—"College Spirit."

However true that allusion may have been at the time—and we
believe that there was a chance for a great deal of truth in it—the
fact remains that on next Saturday afternoon we will be given an op-
portunity to see if matters have improved. Shall we have a real scrap
next Satuiday, or are we to witness a "pink tea': affair made resplen-
dent with about as much "pep" and interest as displayed by a Thurs-
day afternoon Sewing Circle',

The sad fact remains that the committee in charge of the Tug-of-
War between the two underclasses has deemed it necessary to limit
the scrap to three tugs with only seventy-five men to a side. Lack of
interest on the part of the Sophomore class in the scrap last November
makes it impossible for the committee to count on more men turning
out. Time arc more than enough available men in each class to make
up half a dozen tugs. Little or no interest has been shown by the un-
derclassmen in the coming scrap. Yet the winning of it means more to
the Freshman class than they seem to realize, the choice of the colors
they shall bear for the balance of their college course. 'Here is a clean,
wholesome and fair class scrap that a one legged man could enter and
give a good account of himself; but only one-third of a healthy, active
class can be relied upon to uphold the honor and dignity of the whole.
Class scraps are fast approaching the point of elimination at Penn
State and the attitude displayed by the underclasses in Saturday's fray
will count much in the final outcome of the present decline of college

traditions.

OF EQUAL IMPORTANCE
On a oar with the famous Sherwood Eddy, the long remembered

John R. Mott and the equally successful Raymond Robbins campaigns
of the past three years, is the coming Charles M. Alexander series of
ev,mgclistic meetings under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A The time
and the lender could not be of greater importance to the men of Penn
State in a movement of this kind. The stage is appropriately set and
the actors lust as well fitted for a most memorable series of meetings.

Mr. Alexander set Penn State to thinking a few weeks ago with
his statement that it would not be many more weeks until we students
would he wearing a different kind of uniform. At that time his words
came as n distinct shock, and to many were unbelievable. Yet he was
right. and his return is being looked forward to with great ig.terest.
We shall hear more of the world-wide movement of the Pocket Testa

,_.
ment League, and the aim of Mr. Alexander in this campaign wil
doubtless be to increase the Penn State membership in this unique or
ganmation to the maximum Music will be made a feature of the earn
pawn, end it hoped that student leadership in music will be the out
come of this special emphasis. , .

looking Sackwarb Bt. Johns was defeated by a aeon of
111-2 and Bellefonte. G-2.

Ten gold modals wore awarded at tho
lust Indoor meet of tho mama to the
boot all-around athlotes of tho College.

FIFTEEN TEARS AGOI.'or the third time, Penn State won
the Ir ~-CoPeginto Debating Chant-

-' reating Dickinson in
season

annual dmmat-
arm of a comedy
Patten completed
get returned from
laded concerts at
afonto. Twenty-

rip.
Puttee completed

at Religious Pods-
leave of absence.
IS AGO
mos of the week
for Penn State.

Tho baseball team left on tho onatern
trip; (Ivo games wore to be played and
they woro onpooted to bo the hardost of
tho season. They worn: Dickinson.
West Point, Forham, N. Y. Manhattan
and Lafayette.

Trials for tho mon to bo placed in tho
Relays at Franklin Field were held and
eomo vory good material found. (Penn
Eitato made second place.)

Now bleachere, to replace the old ones
which were burned in e. celebration deo
two years previous', were voted by the
Athlotlo Aosociation.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
The completed baseball schedule, with

eigth IMMOs at home and eight away,
was announced.

11 :Tho 0100 and Banjo Club. PlaYad
viz aoucortu on their annual trip.
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ON THE CORNER
0
0

Proving that two Heads are Bettor o
Thou Ouo—Evea If Ours Is a C. 11. o

NOTE —Dello, ing that Variety In the
Spice of LIN, Vs Ed of this colyum,
having boon stricken once morn by the
a t b • culled upon the "she co-ed"
deportment this wk to devote its ener-
gy towards the construction of our
meekly throw They have saved us a
lot of gray matter (If such be necessary
for the composition of this Tower of
Untimely Tooke) and have come screw
In a manner that Is m or I above
our ortpuctatlons Look It over for your-
self.

YC CD
(A DlMsiint Corner This Wk.(

IMELUDE
WE must spring It quick• It in a w.

k. fact that using the literary style and
Idioms of another In a lox form of
plaghu•l+m—but uhat could M 0 do?
Manufacturing this eolyum WOO wished
on us, ue dislike too much tesponsibil-
ty so MO follow on closely ass possible
(for radical "shun") the policy of our
predecessor

"0 LOVE That Will Not Lot Me Go"
may becomo the explanatory anthem of
some of our pacifist co-eds

DESPITE the timely %turnings of
that man who was loafing On the Corn-
er before vacation, one of our Fresh-
men replied "McAllister Hall" when the
phone rang ut home.

ODE TO XcIIALL RATIONS
Henan): Meet I Spnghottl,,, Mac-

aroni.",
Soon, In truth. I'm cominced that I'll

ho Quite bony—
For Its too much starch that makes

me fat,
(A local dlctithm le tesponslble for

that)
Starch from potatoes no more may I

glean,
Hence the reason fot my second lino

le very clearly seen.
HARBINGERS OP SPRING

I—Running the gauntlet to classes In
the L A Bldg While a minature open
air mass meeting assemblage alto puf-
fing on The Dean's Favorite In the
atindow or the L A °Mee.

2 —That , k evening debate be-
tween the Track House and Old Alain
What would happen If a croon lire wan
eetabllched between :McAllister and the
Cottage?

We None Th
SHIELDED by this desirable anony-

mity we may call attention to a certain
too w k night about town immediately
following the meal hours —Numerous
studen rellecthely chawing upon tooth-
picks For nigh onto sixteen learn.

e, or since memory stands up and
our second set begun to put in appear-
ance) toe hate restricted molar atten-
tion to the ultra prhate use of a brush
designed for this purpose, and dental
floss 'We strongly urge a more unl-
mint local trial ofour method College

men and culture are not synon)mous
with toothpicks or Men used In public

SERENADERS on Chola Walk al-
ways noisome Those with vocal abili-
ty preferred

DO YOU KNOW
Tin rumored that a eel lain not very

Showing of Summer ljats
on Pursbag, april 26

at 21Tgra ISimports

00000 0 0 0 0
o 0
o AMERICA FIRST
o Last—and All the Time o

o SEE
o "THE EAGLE'S WINGS" o
o FRIDAY, APR. 27 0
o Matinee. and Evening o

AT
o THE PASTIME o
o 0
00000 0 0 0 0

G. A. LOUR
Up-to-Date Livery

All kinds of hauling promptly
attended to. Rear of Harvey's
bakery.

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK 1917
The standard-reference for Fraternity Jewelry, together with

individual Badge price lists ,will be mailed on application.
Novelties Medals
Badges- Insignia

L. G. BALFOUR & CO.
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Spalding Athletic Goods
Abbey & Imbrie Fishing Tackle
Wright & Ditson Tennis Balls

For Sale By

_ The Athletic Store
On the Corner

BAND AND DRUM CORPS
ON TRIP TO HARRISBURG

The Penn State military bend. made
up of fifty pieces, end a drum corps of
twenty men, took a prominent part In
o large patriotic parade held in Harris-
burg last Saturday. The event was on.
of the biggest demonstration. swum In
the Capital City in many years, and
both of the Penn State organisations
worn ginen prominent positions in the
line of march The parade committee
paid all transportation and entertain-
ment charges for the mon. Thoy were
accompanied by Bandmaster Thompson
and returned on Sunday evening.

, ELECT Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
At a recent election the following

acre chosen as the officers of the Y.
W. C. A. of tho college for tho ensuing
your• Miter Anne Hunsberger. presi-
dent: Hies Mary Gifford, vice president,
Miss Fannie Riley, secretary. and
Miss Adeline Willer. treasurer.

A. DEAL
SANITARY PLUMBING, STEAM,

ROT WATER VAPOR AND
VACUUM HELM°

State College. Pennsylvania

Jeweler and Optician
EC=

C. E. SHUEY
1:=1

Cascara
Recognized as

the best laxative. We can
supply it in the following
forms:
Fld.Ext. CascaraAromatic
Fld. Ext. Cascara Bitter
Cascara Ext. Tablets •

Compound Cascara
Tablets

Try a box of Cascara Cond.
pound Tablets at 25c

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
w h. co-ed le hirod by the wily Sophe
to flirt with the dear little Freshion so
that they might get the ifeede on them
and hose them“up7" Yoh.Optics flash-
Freebie falls—haircut or feed—theusual
plan of proceeduro.

(Note All co-ode wishing to com-
pete for this lucrative position for the
college year 1917-18 report In person
ut the Wilco of thie periodical !Want
recognition of all Freshmen the only
mential requisite )

Y. M. C. A. Campaign
(ContinuedFrom Mat Page)

Mr Alexander Is preparing a special
set of songs for his visit her. Ills abil-
it) as a choir leader and music direc-
tor ranks as one of the strongest In the
cotintr) today. In his tours with Dr.
S Wilbur Chapman and Dr. Torrey, ho
has led the greatest choirs organized in
recent yearn Judging from the stim-
ulus given this department of college
activities in his visit last month, there
should come an -incentive and spirit
for music that has never been known
on the Campo:, heretofore.

It in to be regretted that Dr S. Wil-
bur Chnpman, will be unable to visit
Penn State with Ins partner and co-
worker. Mr. Alexander. Dr Chapman
has suffered a nervous breakdown due
Ito overwork and only because of the
stringent conditions Imposed on him
by his phyelelans, was he resttnined
from coming.

In ',low of the service which Penri
State students are likely to be called
upon to render the Nation, the Christ-
ian Associalon has arranged to bring
Mr. Alexander and his party to the
College, and are planning for special
emphasis along title particular line
Those who heard the message during
Mr. Alexander's dm visit, will welcome
his return, together 111th hie party
During the dal, various men interested
In the munpaign will be open to inter-
Nielwe to those desiring each. Arrange-
ments can be made at the Association
°Moo through the various Student Sec-
retailes of the men.

If you want the best grade of
work done go to

HENRY GRIMM
Suits Made to Order
210 E College Ave

WHY waste that
hour loafing on the
corner? Drop around
and enjoy a few games
of Pool or Billiards.

WE have also on
hand an extensive line
of candies, cigars and
cigarettes.

State College Billiard
andBowling Parlor

Prices Are
High

But Ours Suit
Everyone

44'
Come and be convinced

Our satisfied customers
are our best advertisement

•64)

F. P. RESIDES
Meat Market
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Stetson Oxfoi-ds
•.• •

_

Now is the time to Dress Up
in a pair of ,Stetson or Mar-
shall New Oxfords. -:- ,

-:- -

For This Week Only-16 per cent Off ' oli all Oxfords
The kind that make you feel dressed up. Our Spring line
of Alfred Benjamin Clothes are here in Styles and Patterns
to please the most exacting.

WHERE ONE DOLLAR DOES THE WORK OF TWO
FROMM'S ECONOMY STORE

130East College Avenue

Richmond Stra.iglitCtit
CIGARETTES Plainor Cork Ty)

That fine old Southern Aristocrat—"Richmond
..Straight Cuts." There's never been another cigarette.

quite like them. Their "bright" Virginia tobacco
has a naturally refreshing flavor that makes even the
best ofTurkish cigarettes taste almost tame and character—-
less by contrast. You'll wish you'd tricd them before.

IN NEAT BOXES—FIFTEEN CENTS
Also in attractive tins, 50 for 40 cents: 100 for 75
cents. Sent prepaid if your dealer cannot supply you.

az,o4/.._42D i,==.
NOTE: Unlike Turkish tobacco, Virginia tobacco
pays no import duty—all the value is in the cigarette.

by GENTLEMEN NOWdiTHEN
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